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Sales Market
Apartment buyers back in big numbers

Sales Overview

Milton House Sales

The recent sale of a 1 bed apartment in Manning Street is
a great example of what’s happening in our local market:
After being up for sale for more than 10 months it’s just sold
with multiple offers submitted by investor buyers! Buyers
are back in recent weeks, and in big numbers for all types
of apartments. There’s been 48 apartments sold for the
year to date, putting us on track for our busiest since 2016.
Conversely the house market is being restrained by low
supply, with very few listings coming to market. Buyers are
waiting impatiently and prices are on the rise. The median
price’s apparent dip is due to some local townhouse sales
being thrown in the mix with houses.

Milton Apartment Sales

“Excellent service and professionalism Nikki made
the whole process of selling our property seemless
and stress free. Nothing was too much trouble, and
her communication and skills and well researched
advice made us feel comfortable and confident. She
achieved our asking price within a week or so and we
couldn’t have been happier.” Marianne Ioannou
Nikki Lambert
Milton Sales Specialist at Bees Nees City Realty
M 0404 397 117
D 07 3214 6814
nikki@beesnees.com.au

“Picking a Property Manager when you live in a different
city can be daunting, especially when you are in the
same profession - Property Management! Our business
trades on the promise of “as if we owned every
property we manage” and to find a service provider like
Bee Nees has simply been brilliant.
Professional, thorough, great communicators and all
done with great detail and absolute care. Well done,
excellent team lead by Ann-Marie.” - Gerard Obersky
Ann-Marie Kerry
Client Services Manager
M 0404 391 324
D 07 3214 6805
ncm@beesnees.com.au

Rental Market
Tenant demand high

Rental Overview
Milton’s rental market is in good shape, despite the graph
showing a small dip in median rents this past quarter.
There’s been more activity in the area’s smaller (and more
affordable) apartments so we’d suggest this has produced
the statistical drop. Our leasing team’s on the ground
experience is high demand from tenants and increased
rents at almost every lease renewal for continuing
tenancies.
The supply of rental homes is growing slowly with investors
still not active in the market in big numbers. For now at
least, the majority of local apartments and houses are
selling to owner occupiers and that’s restricting supply.
Note: RTA stats quoted here cover all of postcode 4064 including Paddington and Rosalie
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Milton Buzz
Recent Sales
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Heussler Terrace
House with city views
High ceilings & VJ walls
Sold May 2021 for $1,570,000
By Other Agent
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Walsh Street
Only apartment on floor
Prime location
Sold May 2021 for $337,000
By Bees Nees City Realty

Who are Bees Nees?

We’re a property firm that specialises in Brisbane’s inner city… A real estate agency
where service isn’t a vague promise. A team of professional property management,
sales and marketing personnel who stand out of the crowd for their local knowledge
and fresh approach. Every agency makes huge claims for itself but we’d prefer you
read about our track record from the people who really matter – our landlords and
seller clients. It’s easy to make promises… harder to get results!
We know Brisbane city property inside out!

For the latest local
property updates
jump online and visit
MiltonBuzz.com

36 Cordelia Street
South Brisbane, Qld 4101
T 07 3214 6888
info@beesnees.com.au
beesnees.com.au

